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New York?
YOU NEVER REALLY KNOW A CITY UNTIL YOU’VE EXPERIENCED IT LIKE A LOCAL. 

WE ASKED SOME FRIENDLY NEW YORKERS AND AUSSIE EX-PATS TO SHARE 
SOME OF THEIR FAVOURITE CORNERS OF THE BIG OLD CITY; THE PLACES THAT 

MIGHT BE OFF THE TOURISTS’ BEATEN TRACK.

So You Thought You Knew 

The Corner, La Esquina.
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VAN DAM SUNDAYS
Recommended by Michael Musto, gossip columnist, 
clubland diarist and nightlife personality. 
blogs.villagevoice.com/dailymusto
“Van Dam Sundays at Greenhouse has been the 
go-to place for getting out one’s yayas for over 
four years now. Longtime party queen Susanne 

Bartsch and surreal club divo Kenny Kenny host the bash, which fills 
two floors with drag queens, club kids, bridge-and-tunnellers and 
T-shirted tourists feeling like they’ve landed in Wonderland. People 
actually dance on both floors – no, dance is not completely forbidden 
in NYC these days – and at the peak hour, some wonderfully weird 
performer or other will take to the narrow stage and do a bracingly 
nuts number or two. Then everyone goes back to drinking and 
dancing and comparing hairdos. The club has an eco theme, and 
Van Dam is indeed the best thing to happen to NYC’s nighttime 
environment in a long time.” >>
150 Varick Street
greenhouseusa.com
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AIRE ANCIENT BATHS

Recommended by Daniel 
Garofali, Australian model, 
DNA columnist, Huffington 
Post contributor and 
skateboarder.
danielgarofali.com
“You may come to New 
York for a holiday but leave feeling like you need 
another holiday to recuperate. After clocking up 
the kilometres exploring every street, strolling 
through Central Park and dancing through the 
Meatpacking district, you’ll be craving time to 
unwind. You might even use the word chillax 
because you simply do not have any more energy 
left to say both chill and relax separately. On top of 
that, you probably need a good clean after you’ve 
perspired all day, sat next to a homeless guy on the 
subway and smeared street-food all over your face. 
She really can knock down the average tourist but 
Lady Liberty does have an answer: Aire Ancients 
Baths. This basement of heaven in TriBeCa will 
resurrect you back to equilibrium with various 

indulgent treatments and massages, or 
you can spend your session bath-hopping 
between the numerous chambers from hot 
(102F or 38C) to ice (45F or 7C). There’s also 
a steam room, jet bath and, my favourite, 
the salt bath, where you could float for days. 
Make sure you hook your feet to the bar on 
the edge so you don’t end up floating into a 
celebrity. And, before I forget, no selfies!”
88 Franklin Street
ancientbathsny.com

THE DALLOWAY
Recommended by Merryn 
Johns, Australian Editor-
In-Chief of America’s 
lesbian glossy magazine, 
Curve.  
curvemag.com

“Finally, the Big Apple has a lesbian venue 
that is more than a hole in the wall with beer 
specials. This upscale, glamorous restro-bar 
is the love child of models and TV stars 
Amanda Leigh Dunn and Kim Stolz. A 
trendy SoHo location, soaring ceilings, chic 
chandeliers, gas fireplace, cosy banquettes 
and an imaginative roster of weekly events 
make this establishment a magnet for gay 
girls and the boys who love to hang 
out with them. Meet for Oyster 
Happy Hour, an elegant dinner 
or head downstairs to schmooze 
with the girls. The scene aims for 
a literary salon ambience of the 
sort enjoyed by the queer ladies 
of the Bloomsbury set – yes, that’s 
Dalloway as in the literary classic 
Mrs Dalloway by Virginia Woolf.”
525 Broome Street
thedallowaynyc.com
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EISENBERG’S SANDWICH SHOP
Recommended by Marco Ovando, New Yorker, clubbing 
cognoscenti, photographer.
marcovando.com
“I’ve been living here for 14 years and there’s no place 
in this whole world I can call home like New York City. 
You can do anything you want 24/7, but only by living 

here can you discover the real New York. For me, it is not about the place 
itself, it’s the people who make New York what it is. 

If I have friends in town, I like to show them what my New York is, which 
is not a walk through Times Square. One of my favorite areas is the Flatiron 
district. Start by grabbing lunch in my hidden spot, Eisenberg’s Sandwich 
Shop. This old school diner has been open since 1929 and is as close as you 
can get to the New York depicted in classic movies. You may even spot a 
celebrity sitting next to you but don’t ask for a picture – that’s considered 
tacky. Try the tuna melt or the chicken parm sandwich and, if it’s a nice day, 
just get your food “to go” and sit outside the Flatiron Building or in Madison 
Square Park and enjoy the view. There’s always an empty table or bench. 

Want to shop? One of my favorites places for the New York urban look is 
Dr Jays, where you can find T-s and a huge selection of caps and sneakers. 
Did I mention it’s cheap?

My favorite places for nightlife? The Boom Boom Room atop the 
Standard Hotel is the chic-est place I’ve ever been. It may be a little hard to 
get in, but if you do you’ll see what I mean. Anything goes at The Box in 
the Lower East Side, featuring burlesque performers all night, from guys 
swallowing fire to twin sisters eating each other out. Since we’re gay and we 
love it, check out Catwalk at Marquee on Thursday nights. It’s the best party 
to see all kinds of people from super models to the trashiest trannies and 
everything in between. Camera highly recommended.”  >> 
Eisenberg’s Sandwich Shop, 174 Fifth Avenue at 22nd Street.
Dr Jays, 17 W 34 Street.
The Boom Boom Room at the Standard Hotel,
848 Washington Street.
The Box, 189 Chrystie Street.
Catwalk at Marquee, 289 10th Avenue. Eisenberg’s Sandwich Shop. Below: the Flatiron district.
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MARIE’S CRISIS
Recommended by Jesse 
Archer, DNA’s Senior 
Writer, actor, blogger, 
filmmaker. 
jesseonthebrink.com
“If you’re looking for a 

gay old time, Marie’s Crisis has plenty to 
sing about. Smack in the heart of the West 
Village, this dive bar institution has the 
ideal atmos: free entry, cheap drinks and 
a pianist playing musical madness every 
night of the week. The building itself was 
the birthplace of Revolutionary War hero 
Thomas Paine and behind its wooden bar is 
a fantastically historic 1940s Works Progress 
Administration-era mirror. The place is 
filled with a friendly cross-section of chorus 
boys, drunk queens and the odd celebrity 
slumped in a corner or swaying around the 
piano shamelessly belting out Rogers And 
Hammerstein standards, contemporary 
Broadway or some obscure Sondheim. Ability 
to carry a tune is not required, so put a dollar 
in the tip jar, have a drop of liquid courage 
and join in the attitude-free fun. Don’t be 
surprised if the last thing you remember is 
holding hands with a complete stranger and 
singing Edelweiss like your life depended on 
it – even though you don’t know the words.” 
Marie’s Crisis
59 Grove St
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THE HIGH LINE
Recommended by Kevin 
McDermott, New York 
photographer and DNA 
contributor. 
kevinmcdermott.com
“I’ve been on the far west-

side of Chelsea for over a decade and in that 
time the neighborhood has changed a great 
deal. This accelerated transformation (even 
by New York standards) is in large part due 
to the High Line. The High Line is a public 
park built on an historic elevated freight rail 
line. Now throngs of tourists are making their 
way to my neighborhood, which is both good 
and bad. The design of the park is really quite 
spectacular, and shows how the conversion 
of a derelict, abandoned space can become 
one of the most prized jewels of the city. I 
recommend going early before the crowds 
show up, or late when they’ve gone off to 
dinner. Several years ago I used the High Line 
as a backdrop for a series of nudes. What’s 
funny is they are now viewed as historic, 
since it’s all changed so much. I’m working 
on a book of those images now, so look for it 
later this year. Meanwhile, the High Line sells 
a poster of one of the images in their shop: 
thehighline.org/shop.”  H
The High Line runs from the Meatpacking 
district (Ganvsevoort Street) to 34th street 
between 10th and 11th Avenues.
thehighline.org

LA ESQUINA
Recommended by 
Carlos Melia, luxury 
travel curator, travel 
agent, wedding 
planner and former 
Mr Argentina and Mr 

Gay World. carlosmeliablog.com
“I won’t say much about La Esquina (“The 
Corner”) other than you must try it on 
your next visit to New York. If you trust 
my judgment and visit this restaurant 
in Nolita, you might say, “Is he crazy? 
There’s no way I’m eating here.” Stay calm, 
relax and go with the flow. It may look 
like a simple lunch stand for hot dogs 
and beer, however, appearances can be 
deceptive. If you are lucky enough to be 
on the “guest list” and know the code, an 
amazing gastronomic experience is about 
to arrive. Essentials on the menu include 
Mexican truffle-roasted corn, ceviche 
Acaculpo and camarones a la plancha. 
Being part of their inner-circle, I cannot 
reveal anymore or I won’t be welcomed 
back. You must stop by and work it out 
for yourself !”
114 Kenmare Street
Esquinanyc.com


